Stakeholder Meeting on Current Issues on Industrial Hemp in Kansas
July 19, 2022
K-State Salina – College Center Conference Room

8:30 Registration

9:00-9:30 Welcome, Purpose and Guidelines
   Sec. Mike Beam and Deputy Sec. Kelsey Olson

9:30-10:00 Vertical Integration – Seed to Fiber
   Melissa Nelson-Baldwin, South Bend Industrial Hemp

10:00-10:30 Advances in Research
   Dr. Jason Griffin, John C. Pair Horticulture Center, KSRE

10:30-10:45 Break

10:45-11:15 Cannabinoids in Cattle Feed: Current Knowledge and Next Steps
   Dr. Michael Kleinhenz and/or Dr. Hans Coetzee, K-State Vet Med

11:15-11:30 Industrial Hemp and Derivatives in Animal Feed Products
   Jeff Jones and Ken Bowers, Kansas Department of Agriculture

11:30-11:45 Kansas Bureau of Investigation Update
   Chris Bumgarner, Kansas Bureau of Investigation

11:45-1:00 Lunch - Provided

1:00-1:30 Industrial Hemp and Derivatives in Human Food Products
   Adam Inman, Kansas Department of Agriculture

1:30-2:00 Vertical Integration – Seed to CBD Products
   Pat Farley/Frank Kirby, Enso Discoveries

2:00-2:30 Retail Sales in Kansas
   Heather Steppe, KC Hemp Co.

2:30-3:00 Panel Discussion: Changes for Kansas Going Forward

3:00-3:30 Public Policy Advocacy: Engaging Elected Officials
   Joel Leftwich, Kansas Farm Bureau

3:30-4:00 Comments from submitted questions

4:00 Adjourn